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Euronews Campus selected by USA and France in foreign
policy training

LYON, FRANCE: The foreign policy educational institutes of USA and France, two major countries on the diplomatic front,
choose Europe's leading news media group as support for their training programmes.

Euronews' educational offer is selected by the Foreign Service Institute of the US State Department in Washington (FSI)
and the French Ecole Nationale d'Administration of Strasbourg (ENA), acknowledging the editorial quality as well as the
diverse language offer of the international news group.

Foreign Service Institute of US State Department (FSI), Washington DC, USA

Students benefit from all Euronews programmes in Persian as course material in language classes.

The FSI is the Federal Government's primary training institution for officers and
support personnel of the US foreign affairs community, preparing American
diplomats and other professionals to advance US interests overseas and in
Washington.

It provides more than 600 courses to over 100,000 enrolees a year from the State
department, 40 government agencies and military service branches.

Ecole Nationale d'Administration (ENA), Strasbourg, France

Some 200 future high-level French civil servants can use all Euronews Magazines in Arabic, English, German, Italian,
Portuguese, Russian and Spanish as well as thematic studies in international affairs classes.

The founding principles of ENA are to broaden access to the highest executive levels of government service and to provide
a professional training. Its main responsibility is to recruit and train people who will make public service a living institution
and enable it to adapt to ever-changing times, instilling in them the ethics of government service through responsibility,
political neutrality and selfless service values.

About Euronews Campus

300,000 students now benefit from Euronews Campus as part of their comprehensive education.

The partnership between Euronews and Universities allows students to take advantage of News Programmes as course
material for classes of journalism, communication, business, international relations, politics, science and languages studies.
Through the wide choice of languages from Euronews' 13 languages services*, students can also access and practice
foreign languages.

*Arabic, English, French, German, Greek, Hungarian, Italian, Persian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Turkish or
Ukrainian

Already 11 international universities have joined the Euronews Campus network...

IHECS (Belgium), Vesalius College Brussels (Belgium), Cyprus University of Technology (Cyprus), Future University Egypt
(Egypt), ENA Ecole Nationale d'Administration (France), EM Lyon (France), University of Lille 3 (France), University of

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


Auckland (New-Zealand) , University of Santiago de Compostela (Spain), Marmara University Istanbul (Turkey), Foreign
Service Institute (USA).

Euronews also contributes to the French Pay TV platform CANALSAT for its Campus offer. Euronews provides a selection
of 50 Programmes in French, English, German and Spanish, subtitled in French, for foreign languages practice the first
education recommendation engine on TV for secondary school students.
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